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Stmr Kent.
Mis Yearly Allowance to be Cut 

to $18,000 and He Objects.

New York, July, 31-The ?18,000 year
ly allowance which Burnett Y. Tiffany, 

younger son of the late Charles L. 
is now receiving may be cut 

down at the discretion of the trustees of 
his multi-millionaire fathers estate. Jus
tice Bischoff in Supreme Court yesterday 
held that the younger Tiffany, by his 
own conduct, had forfeited his right- to 
independent control of his inheritance, 
and that the paternal restraints must be 
regarded strictly.

After setting forth the fact that the 
personnel of the trustees is satisfactory, 
the court says: “The will of the father

leave, no room for doubt that his sing!
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■ ■ and many relics. The buddings are made

_____ __ not of the finely Wrought ‘one Of the
SANCTION FOR SPORTS palaces in Cusco but of roughly hewn

Maritime Provinces AmateumAthletic As- ^'“nt“mTpltces^rr^piastéred. The old her 1 
sociation. water works remain, and several reser-
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Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince “ explorer.
Edward Island, governing amateur athle
tics under the definition adopted by the 
Amateur Athletic Association of Canada, 
and Amateur Acqaatics under. the defini

tion adopted by the Canadian Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen.
President—J. C. Lithgow, R. C. S. S. C.,

Halifàx, N. S.
Hon. Secretary—F. W. Meyer, St. Mary’s 

jf. it. & A. C„ Halifax, N. 6.
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LA NT ALUM—In this city, on . the WTh 
insU Margaret, widow of James Lantalum,

Funeral' o;i Sunday at6 2.30 o'clock from 
, 104 Union street.

KING’S PURCHASES
%j

Fii
s to share is th 

ted to the ti-.w. 
be remembered that The Pru- 

,ued these policies upon the non- 
-ting plan and that there was no 

rOn whatever to pay one dollar of
ions^^r^Æy^volunt^ »d tb“s't tuycr^StafiÏd hol.Th  ̂

ere extended by the company in its usual the Duchess of Sutherland held her annual 
spirit of liberality and fairness to policy* at home in the interests of the a Harr», 
holders. Sutherland and Shetland' tweed industries.

The Prudential has already misde volun- The gathering was one Oi the most hril- 
tary concessions to its industrial policy- liant that have been held this season, and 
holder*, amounting to more than $11.000,- both attendance and sales were stated to 

-es 000, and this retroactive feature of its be record ones.
v liberal benefits will add more than His Majesty made a prolonged tour of 
,006,00 more to this remarkable sum, the stalls, accompanied by Princess Louise 
: to speak of the man$y many millions Duchess of Aifgyil. Much to the delight of 
re ‘ hatHrill ensue to prospective policy- the ladies in charge, the King was ob-

viously greatly interested in the home
spuns, and discussed colors, dy»-, and pat
terns with the ease of an expert.

Most of the King’s purchases were made 
at the duchess’ own stall, where the fa
mous Sutherland tweeds were arrayed. Vis
countess Ce*tiereagh, who with the -Duch
ess of Portland and the Countess of Mar 
and Kellie arTsted thetduchees, sold him 
a length of rule bide Sutherland tweed for 
0 dressing-gown. The King also bought 
lengths Of black and white, brown god 
white check, heather mixture, and cream 
Sutherland tweeds at this stall. Within 
five minutes of the King’s purchase of the 
cream tweed, the entire piece of seventy 
yards was sold.

Frcen Lady Dumnore His Majesty bought 
a len4f> of Fùutîb tweed suiting, and from 
Lady Alice Leslie several Shetland shawls 
—which are excellent for motor-scarves— 
and a pièce of. Stornoway lace.

Another of His Majesty’s purchases was 
a cocoa jug of beaten silver, made by- the 
Duchess of Sutherland’s Cripples' guild, 
and so pleased was the Kin| with this 
work that he ordered a selection of articles 
to be sent to Buckingham palace, from 
which he will make a choice.

■Hw< *t domTiht m
Visits Exhibition an* Buys Scot

tish Tweeds
ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for plsealfloatlon.)

op In the ground. Excellent 
opportunity for good worker who knows his 
business.. Man with family preferred. Ap
ply in person Tuesday, Aug. 3rd, or Friday, 
Aug. 6th, afternoons only. R. M. BURDEN, 
Wostfleld, Kings Oo., s minutes' walk from 
Woodman's Point. tf.
T~OST~LADY'3 BLACK PURSE, IN 
J-J north end car. Finder please leave at 
North End CAR SHED. 1483-8-3.

iJthog'Raphic ARTIST, 
Apply THE 

MONTREAL LITHOGRAPHING CO., LTD.

DERGARTEN NO SCHOOL.
Jjk-Mr*. W. C. Matthews will open the Train- 
lag School for Klndergartners about the 

He of September. For terms and par
ticulars apply to 39 Sewell street, St. John.

Waahingt D. {., Jt
.fight that 5 it<>r Tale has had with the j ireeaLc rates, which has n. 
duties on woo d pup and'print paper has | e“e<* «mong the repress 
probably endeid. It haa already betii told | «“ larger citieg. Apparently 
how the duty] on priii.v paper has been I be tome concession to the 
fixed at $3.75 la toi, and Trow the rate on Hhe «rcumstances. Senator Hr 
mechanically Ikrounl wood pulp has been *or $* rate on print paper 
fixed at one-ltweifîh of a cent a pound,1 held out for it, bnt it looked a. 
the rate unde- the. D;—''aw, wherever if he would pull off his coat a 
retaliatory c* dis.-rimmavory duties ate ^‘th, anybody who stood against hi-, He 
imposed. Th» is jropuufly understood to Pleaded the cause of the great industry 
be free wood..paid, but as a matter of m ,Mame and he had facts and figu 
practical working rlf tariff, it means that 8t his tongue’s end. He finally coaxed t 3 
wood pulp v il] cclntinue for some time °ouse conferees up to $3.50 a ton and 
to carry the preseAt rate of duty. *n of the whole

No difficulty W nticipated with this in ^na* -v them up to $3.75 a 
the senate, ) ;present*tive Mann «t he agreed. • .Chicago, is: t ning to make all the Qmte “ important was the work V j
trouble he ja le House. He has been "P°n the «called retaliatory da =
one of. the jbi rcles Senator Hale has Senator Hale regards those as “iron c
had to enefu ad Mr. Mann’s obstin- They are very complicated but the
w in the % aindered Senator Hale Jer? wh° have to interpret the tariff a

as the conferees to ac- understand them. In effect, it is clain i,
much m pt ««. which the Senate that they will result m keeping a d y (Continued from Page 1)
cept the hi, . the finance com- on mechanically ground wood pulp a i, . , . . i, ~
fixed. The hfcost of producing of ~urW, it makes little difference^ to Meantime the Distr.d Attorney s office
mittee went j Canafia very care- the wood pulp mills in Maine *he%er had received a score of other complaints
print paper iat th«re was adiffer- the duty is phrased one wa^r anoj „ Jhe £
fully and de , , It _ as long as it affords _ Detectives Ryan and 6tetter. They inence of at -L tion. | serted an advertisement for a high class
th«e figures ^ faance eommittoe -----------------I servant/Thiv javé the address of “DaviA”
and the Se. the h w to ..,/rr^Kf: TA One Hundred and l>enty-fourth street
of *2 a ton : ton' . ... ., BANKFRvnRE TO and Broadway, Mrs. Smith answered it,

The a«Se. ' one f ,% h'  ̂ DnlWLW,u' giving the nan»:- of "Mary Strube.” After
victories^wor *£*%**&*£ ÆOLO REGATT “Mrs, Dsvi, haOngsged Her she left the
dustrv in hi ■ItJ y , , . , , house to return a next morning.
thir,7 Senate determined to have Repre*r^tives o£ £ll?,)La,lkf tt The detectives Waited in front of
and he éxâ-c hla diplomacy and ûfl hjS^ISled upon hotong a T=fatt* house until Mrs. -•mth came out.

infliieiSce “■ whet most people toffT-field August 28. While the attract joined in the e -eet by a well-dressed
regain* 1688 he first of its kind to be attomp later pro, ' to L her hS!
enre split tl >ce ccmimtt^Eepub- hereabouU, already twenty-six have^ u ^ foUowed her itil she was near
licans wide t one bm^- The other fled their intention of entering , pme and then took 1er in custody,
beans tors on finance were an<j a successful afternoon is assumed. » w. sk- a member of a
irS erfete,d. at least not day will probably be concluded with ar ae family\d \%»t there would

to -mt °f 8a^rfficing any- lumination and dance. be B^meation if eiAw >e arrested that
vt f0T WOOf1pulp and pa- The following is a hat of evente as Oe a ^ tfae PoHc^sL^artment. The

3£ SrLti? ” A,®*»»'.- mm, 

j^AJiïSffssfVî ïtsf “• **“' *“■“ 's J&r«c- «F--5x ari r.s.x.tïSro«r duties on articles —-------------— -------------— l> rejomder. , A derm an and Mrs. VanWart, of St. John,

S. MABRltD IN MONCTON Husband DisnCpejS^J ^ N s" “ 1
Rdurtrv and I therefore^Senator Aldrich Cooke-Harten. The officers then toi* her to pohee Frank Thomas, manager of Oak Hall,

V^fre interested in other things. Both A quiet wedding was solemnized on headquarters, and after tasng hei peffi Fredericton, is spending a vacation on
f ,h^m are^ming to help Senator Hale Thur„nday, at the home of the bride’s par- gree accompanied her to hu come, where Princl Edward Island, where Mr*. Thom-

cf ith«rith their1 votes and the Maine man erte jjq 433, Upper Robinson street, the she discharged her maid and tr-, t r M haslieen visiting her former heme. 
ou* msiontv of the finance committee ^at’racting parties being R. H. Cooke, of ,;hiJd to the Tombs with her. b..e in- Thomas Gilbert received general con-

. T? nnbtoMis aiSUr a hot old battle in gt John attd Olevia May, eldest daughter fisted throughout that a terrible *»tak' gratulations today, it being hie birthday.
, LfPuW ' gpoke hie mind freely V ^ d Mrs. Thomas Harten. Tae had been made, and declared time w«(?W though eighty-nine yearn old, he is hale

WhR th^feelmt cf tome senators had ”re“ony was performed by Elder J. O. prove her innocent Then J. H Craw- £fiv*oronÊ and all hope that he will
»nd tte feelings ceremony dobn. The bride was bcçoBS-, ford, a lawyer, wrote a persons! letter to 4,ny ,reara rf life.
been Kart- t JH.--------------------H . 'JL& in a travelling suit of tau;» Judge Rosalsky, telling how Mrs. Smith ;J Mooney went to Fredericton

Mr and Mrs. Cooke left on the afternoo, had been in bis house three hour, and ^ moming
train on a honeymoon trip to Boston ana had disappeared with Jewelry valued at j A pattrrton, formerly of St. John
Nek York and on their return will residd $488. Mrs. Crawford identified her. Max new„paper (.rc;es, but now advertising
in Bt John —Moncton Exchange. - Wemstom, of No. 601 Wret One Hundred man^r of the Canadian Courier, left

, ... ------- ™ ! and Forty-first street, charged that the thje mornin_ for Fredericton and will go
INTERESTING ITEMS S! “»« » ’

I Most laundries do *”1 the^had^lMt
“r waTanf^ peV « delightW Many other comp,amts are ex-

: ed Tel. 68. -------------- ------------------
■wst. Matthew’s Presbyterian church, 

ijouglas Avenue, J. James MeCaakill, B.A. 
itstor; services at 11 and 7, mqrning sCr- 
ÿce subject: “The Clear Ideal for Actual 
^jfe”; evening service, subject: “Religious 
Évolution”., The pastor will preach at 
both services. Sunday school at 10 o’clock 

ayer meeting Wednesday evening at 
o'clock. Strangers are welcome at all

I
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The Skinin Summer
The blazing sun is probably harder than 

the bitter- wind of winter on the skin, 
but a tepid or moist summer has an ex
cellent effect. The American climate, un
like that of England, has an effect of dry
ing out the skin, especially in places away 
from the coast. The American woman is 

fond of indoor life; she must be in 

the open; hence the blazing summer sun 
ruins many a complexion. The question 
arises as to what to do to protect, the 
skin. One cannot wear a heavy veil— 
that is absurd. Cosmetics may serve on 

, a cold winter afternoon, but they are al
most unbearable in summer, and even the 
powder must be put on carefully.

When one goes out into the open air on 
hot days or in the blinding glare of the 
some violet talcum or fine nee powder, 
face with a little cold cream to make a 
slight protective layer of grease over the 
cuticle; through whiçh the ™ys will no* 
penetrate. And over! this should b* dusted 
some violet tlcum Or fine nee powder. 
Special care should be token later to 
wash the powder, cream and dust from 

Tepid water should be used, 
little almond meal instead of 

soap. Soap is not gotid to rub on the 
face iq summer unless one is quite sure it 
is pure. Good drinking water is also es
sential to* the purity of the skin. Very 
hot water is excellent in both summer 
and winter, as is orange juice, taken be- 
fore the meals and throughout the after
noon. When the skin burns and » harsh 
it does not need water, but should be 
cleaned with cold cream and wiped with 
a soft cloth, then sponged with a mild 
solution of benboin and alcohol.
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Sanction to We association is hereby 
granted to Eviwk Day Club, St. John, N. 
B., for holding ythe following amateur 
events, to be contested on August 2nd, 
lijgD, at St. John, N. B.:

EVENTS.

1. 100 yards dash. 1 
•2. 220 yards dash. ”
3. 440 yards dash.
4. Five miles run.
5. High jump (senior.) 
fl. Broad jump (senior).
7. Three miles run (inter.) '

F. W. MEYER, 
Hon. See. M. P. A. A. A.

«

IFE THIEF

(ES $40,0Q0 HAULTi
D* F*Y3.IRLS WANTED—APPLY 

VT PAPER BOX CO.
cjboond cook Wanted -
K) once at UNION CLUB.

I

APPLY AT 
1391-tf

TyRESSING AND CLEANING - MEN’S 
X Suits Dry Cleaned, $3.00; Ladies’ Suits 
Pressed, 60 cents; Ladies’ Suits Pressed and 
Cleaned, 75 cents; Gentlemen’s Suits Pressed 
36 cents; Gentlemen's Suits Pressed and 
Cleaned, 50 cents ; Overcoats Presed, 26 
cents; Pants Pressed, 10 cents. Work called 
for and delivered.
ROYAL PRESSING 
PARTMENT, 63 Sydney Street, St John,

/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MIS6 
vJ L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and In
growing nails treated. Ladies and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment. 8 King Square, St. John, N. B.
TADY BOOKKEEPER WANTS POSITION. 
JU Good recommendation. Write, BOOK- 
KBIBBER, Harcourt, N, B. ■■

us a post card. 
CLEANING DE-

6
the face, 
with aLOCALS IN BRIEF

William Bailey, aged 18, of Kennedy 
street, lost hie. balance while trying to 
awim in’Marble Cove last evening and was 
helped to safety by Alfred Kennedy and 
Guy Parlee.

Mise 01 ara Fritz, of Ludlow street, west 
side, a teacher in the Albert school, has 
been awarded an exhibition of $200 in 
the recent competitive examinations for 
admission to McGill University. She will

McGill.
A Boston despatch says sensational 

testimony is promised at the trial of a 
suit for divorce filed at East Cambridge 
by Harry J. Sinclair, of Malden, against 
Mrs. Wila Sinclair of St. Stephen.

A. K. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, for the 
last three years city engineer of Frederic
ton, has been appointed lecturer in civic 
engineering in the University of Manito
ba. He is a graduate of the U. N. B.

A petition is being circulated in Carle- 
ton to have King square put ih order by 
the city and turned into a baseball field 
for the young men of the west side.

Mrs.Phoébe G allant,the woman wh’o was 
refused admission to the United States by 
the immigration officials, and for some 
time has been cared for at the Grand 
Union, by the proprietor, W. H. Mc- 
Quade, has been taken to the alms house, 
temporarily.

m
1474-S-6

European Agency 5

m
TN DENTS promptly executed “at loweet each _ 
J- prices for all kinds of British and Con
tinental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Supplies,
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motors and Acceseories,
Drapery, Millinery and Placer Goods,
Fancy Goode and Perfumery,
Furniture and Upholstery,
Hardware, al&chlnery and Metals,
Imitation Jewellery and Precious Stones, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
Photographic and Optical Goods,
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade discounts allowed. ^ ^
Special quotations on demand.
Sample Cases from $60 
Consignments of Prodyeft Sold on Account

■

NOT AS IT USED TO BE
take the four years’ arts course at : H

to the“No,” said the old tramp printer 
Los Angeles Times, “importin' ham t what 
it used to be. The rugged strength, the 
grandeur and ginger is all gone.

He took out his worn wallet.
“Listen," he said, “to this here descrip

tion of T. D. Witt Talmage what tiomp 
Stick of the Tin Can Scimitar writ m T3.

In a voice vibrant with admiration the 
veteran read:— , , ’ . ,

“Sweat trickled from the back jungle of 
his disordered hair along the ravines and 
furrows of his heggard face. He ad
vanced and retreated, rising upon his toes 
and coming down on his heels with a dis
locating jerk that made the windows rat
tle. pausing occasionally to inhale through 
his dilating nostrils tempestuously, and 
then emitting a shrieking epigram or apos
trophe that thrilled the blood like a w^d 
cry at midnight in a solitary place. •

?

I

:

WILLIAM WILSON & SONSi s s (Established 1814),
25 Abcburch Lane, London,' B.O. 

Cable Address; "Annuaire, London.’*
The training school for young ladies 

who wish to learn the kindergarten sys
tem. will be continued by Mrs. W, C,
Matthews about the middle of September.
In her absence fro* the city any ques
tions regarding the advertisement Of the 
school will be answered by Mrs. H. H.
Pickett, Mt. Pleasant-Avenue.

The attendance of children at the Every ,
Day Club playgrounds continu* Urge, but epilepsy, paralysis, consumption, eonvul- 
hundreds more could enjoy free play on sions, heart failure, cholera infantum, cir- 
the broad green field til#6 “ there open to rhisiS Of liver, burns on body and Jimbs, 
them every day and evening. one each.

■ , ■

ml

Rev. David Lang returend this morning 
after a holiday trip through ..the upper 
provinces. Tomorrow morning he will oc
cupy the pulpit of St. Stephen's church 
an- di nthe evening, St, Andrew!

■
SENTIMENT^-"

Evelyn—You demand-'a quarter of a 
million ipr iuetWof promise?

Agatha—Yes; sentiment demands it. I 
woild not have him think, even now, that 
j valued his affections lightly.

. -,-------j.». —
Francis—And why do you prefer yacht

ing to motoring?
Frances—A girl doesn’t have to weai 

goggles when yachtinr

TOP CARRIAGE
In Go«d Order

tolRi For Sale by atictio 

94. L.%OT
Kr , >

; The Parisian Store, ^47 Bniaaels street.

Rev, C. H. Hatheway and family of 
Stocldord, (N. Y.) are visiting relations 
in Manawagonish road.

M Ten deaths were recorded at- the1 
of Health office this week from ti 
lowing causes: Cerebral hemorrha

(fol- •g. iulvOne Packet of
.WILSOK’S FLY PADS
1 Has actuall,k«ed a Bushel efFl.w 
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! SEVEN YEARS A* INVALID1
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^H»n She Took "Frult-a-tlvW 
and Is Now WeU.

d :,i

Extra Spedlalk'l .i
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ns to Submit to Senate
i .!•" T L_
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INDUCEMENTSAmprior, Ont., Mot. 27, 1008.
I to an invalid for seven years from 

fearful Womb Trouble. I had falling 
womb, with constant pain in the back and 
front of my body and all down my legs. 
There waa a heavy discharge and this made 
me weak, sleepless, restless and 
Often I was obliged to be in bed for a 
month at a time. I was treated by several 
doctors, but their treatment did 
permanent good.

■ • :

July 30.—Bon. L. V. 
wioher on the Tran=- 
: city this evening Ob 
Perth, where he dis

posed of a number of casés against parties 
charged with selling liquor in the pro
hibited district.
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Henry Darkms was convicted of first 
id second offences and was fined $150 

and costs.
Fletcher Baskin, of Plaster Bock, wasg$tlH

Way Constable Pennon

w
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a first offence.
and Thomas 
liquor, wereI JLdr e
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seized
a quantity of liquor from one BmU Rid
dell, -who was heading for the construe 
tion .camp, and the commissioner ordered 
it to" be destroyed.

When the senate of the University of 
New Brunswick meets here on Wednesday 
next, Chancellor Jones will place before 
the meeting at least three applications tor 
the new chair of English and literature at 
the university.

One of the applicants is a graduate of 
Trinity College, Dublin, whom Dr. Jones 
{net while in the old 
tending the Darwin 
bridge University. ' •

Another is a graduate of Harvard, and 
a third is an Indiana man.

An application has not been received 
from Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, whose 
name has been mentioned in connection 
with the position, hut it is not unlikely 
that his name will be placed before the] 
meeti
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A few months «go, I was persuaded to 
,try “Fruit-a-tivee." I took several holes, 
and from tin outset of this treatment I 
was better, the Constipation wee cured, 
and the discharge lessened. I took, for the 
paleness, several bottles of the Iron Mix
ture as recommended in the "Fmit-a-tives” 
book, but I feel that it was "Fruit-a-tives” 
alone that cured me.
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Your Advt. Herefigures. Tl 
“ our stock

K'- Will be read by thousands every day
ing.
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also expects to be able to 
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place
satisfactory professor to fill the chair of 
modern languages during the coming year, 
Prof. Geoghegan having been granted leave 
of absence for twelve months.

Dr. Jones said yesterday, that he expect 
cd that Prof. Geoghegan would undoubtr 
edly return to the university at the com 
elusion of the period of bis leave of ab
sence.

Although it is somewhat early to make 
any predictions everything points to a 
highly successful year at the U, N. B., 
and a large freshmen’s class is expected.
. The death occurred on Thursday night 
at her residence at Royal road, of Maud, 
wife of Fred. Evans, of congestion, aged 
twenty-nine years. Deceased leaves, be
sides her husband, one young son to 
mourn the lois of 'a devoted wife • and 

-mother. Deceased was the third daughter 
of James Ashfield, of St. Marys, and be
sides her father, three brothers and four 
aistera are left to mourn their loss.

Frank Wry is giving up his position as 
operator in the lqcal office of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company. He has ac
cepted the position of operator with the 
C. JE- R. Telegraph Company here, suc- 
trSBig Whittier Fenety, who is removing 
^Montreal.

(Mrs.) EHz* Levesque.
[ Take Mrs. Levesque's advice. Take 
“Frult-a-tlves” and cure yourself. 50c à 
box. fl for $2.50; ttifil box 25c. At deal
ers or from Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.
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OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART <8. RITCHIE,

114 Prince Wm. Street ’Phene 269

--

”we ai JOHN HENRY AND
THE BABY'S NAME

or has not proved a fast seller 
re not as pretty or as well made and

m

old but we havâ^keep making changes and you reap the benefit if you

^ w ' X « V
E L/LST5 ALL MONTH

te first customers hav^the hist choice of the bargains.

(New York Herald.)
His name is John Henry Appleby. Her 

name is Mrs. John Henry Vafi Rensse
laer Appleby, which is some name when 
you come to tnink about it, eaya the Du
luth News-Tribune. ' '

In John Henry’s arthe was a red faced, 
bald headed, squealing little thing which 
was the delight of John Henry and the 
pride of Mrs. John Henry, Ac.

“My Sear,” said Mrs. John, “don’t you 
think we should call him Vanderventer, 
after my great-grandfather ? You know, 
dear, he fought at Trenton, or Valley 
Forge, or some place—or maybe we could 
name hirj> Snookums after my maternal 
grandfatlSk Yoli remember, lovey, what 
a fine old man he is in the painting, such 
a lovely tie and- collar he wore, to». El-
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CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS;rett,| V/iiAj, J. j

} '\House furnisher.

CARS WRECKED;
4 PEOPLE fiüRT
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The kind of circulation that Is profitable 

to advertisers is the klncj that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

Charlotte St 1 w^ker^diedtoTnp, ^ks' 4o^u
illness from heart trouble. He was sixty- tkmk’ then,, there is my patera-
three years old. an» leaves a widow, four *' grandfather. B H e ran the bank, yon 
sons and two daughters. . know> even lf - dld f"1- A“d mch a

Chief Superintendent Carter has rented 
the Fitzpatrick house, ’«tely occupied by 
T. A. Peters, and will remove -hie family 
here from St. John early in September.

C. W. Taintor, of New York, caught 
two salmon on the southwest Miramicbi 
this week, weighing twenty-one and four
teen pounds respectively.

The strike at the shoe factory is still 
qn, and prospects of settlement are ndt 
bright. The company’s officials say they 
have no quarrel with the men who have 
gone out, and if the^ don’t return to work 
it will be necessary to fill their places:

The members of the St. John river com
mission left for home this morning.

Mayor Cheetnfit and -F. B. Edgecombe 
returned today fro* a fishing trip to 
Cain’s River. They caught a large num
ber of fine trout.

Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin and daughter 
are negotiating for a house and will prob
ably spend the winter here.

Earle MacNutt and Douglas Coburn left 
yssterday for St. Johfa.
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BIG QUEBEC MILL A
'PIS" TO THE FIRE FIEND

romantic name—Lochinvar Byron Van 
Rensselaer—’’

“Yes,” said John Henry, nibbing his 
ingrowing brow with a moist palm, “l 
remember that yoiir great-grandfather was 
a Dutch Hessian that tried to destroy 
the liberties "of the American people, ma
dam; that your maternal grandfather was 
mixed up in the Credit Mobilier or some 
other dastardly conspiracy; that your pa
ternal grandfather .failed in order to freeze 
out the small stockholders of his bank, 
and you didn’t mention it, my- dear, but 
your father went to Europe with the pro
ceeds of that failure and can’t come back 
as long as Uncle Sam’s bank examiners 
and sleuths are doing, business. •

“I think, my dear, we syould better call 
this young man John Henry, Jr_Your 
husband, my love, has never been sn jail, 
and the only time the newspapers ever 
printed anything about him was when he 
married.”

And John Henry, Jr., it was, which 
shows that we should he careful in select
ing our ancestors.

Quality as well as quantity circulation is 
desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing in

t-
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THEfrolleys Collide Head-on in 
Miilbury Mass.

v'." NS

Dalhousie, July 30—The Champeaux lum
ber mills at Mission Point on the Quebec 
shore, opposite Campbellton, were report
ed to be on fire this afternoon about 4 
o’clock and the latest information here is 
to the effect that the mill has been de
stroyed. Four million feet of dry lulnber 
is piled on the wharves and it could not 
be determined how how much if any of 
this had been destroyed. Eight vessels 
were in danger but they were warped out 
Into the bay and escaped the fire.

±ue company’s mill was a very fine one. 
It is said to have cost $138,000. The equip
ment ideluded band saw and double ro
tary saws. The bulk of the lumber manu
factured was for the South American mar
ket. The company owning the mills is 
said to have hid headquarters in Portland 
(Me.)

Campbellton, N. B., July 30.—(Special! 
—The fine new mill of the Chaleur Bay 
Mills Company, situated' at Mission Point, 
across .from Campbellton, was totally de
stroyed this, afternoon about .4 o’clock. 
Fire was discovered between the engine 
room and the main mill, and the alar* 
was sounded. In lesAthan two minutes 
smoke and flames were coming up the 
gang pits and the workmen had to flee for 
their lives.

Soon this fine mill, which was one of 
the best in the province of Quebec, was a 
mass of smouldering ruins, the engine 
house, whjch was of concrete construc
tion, being the only building left standing 
intact.

The fire threatened the large lumber 
piles in the vicinity and a determined 
effort was made to save them. Teams 
hauled water from the river and bucket 
lines passed water to the 
which were covered with 
etc., and by these the flying embers were 
prevented from setting fire to the llimher 
which covers about ten acres, piled high 
with high grade spruce and pine.

This evening your correspondent visited 
the scene of the fire and found the men 
almost exhausted after their hard fight.
Unfortunately the company's fire pump 
was situated a considerable distance from 
the lumber and a slab wharf with sawdust 
filling intervened, and this was a raging
furnace. To check this is now the prob- Sufferers from impaired hearing will be 
lem, as unless this is done the lumber will glad to know that their affliction® is prob- 
aseuredly be destroyed. ably not due to any organic defect in the

Men have commenced the digging of a ear< ^ re,ults probably from a thicken- 
trench from .the river through the saw- jng 0f the lining of the middle ear caused 
duet m the rear of the fire to confine it, b Catarrhal inflammation. Hundreds of 
A half million dollars worth of property perfect recoveries as a result of the in- 
“ fn”n<ered; ... , halation of "CATARRHOZONE” are fie-

Assistance has just been sent fromi |porte(j> and on the highest authority ’ we 
LampbeUton, the steam engine with a recommend this treatmënt to our “readers, 
large quantity of hose going over and will Catarrhozone quickly restores lost hear- 
assist materially in ths suppression of the jngj and its efficiency is placed beyond dia- 
flames. The fire is supposed to have pute by the cage o{ Mr Foxwell, of St. 
started from a Heated journal and spread Thomas, who recovered hearing by using 
with lightning rapidity through the mill, Catarrhozone, after years of deafness.

The loss Wtil be heavy probably in the price $I,00 at all dealers or by mail from 
vicinity 01 $50,000, but the fire coming at The Catarrhozone Cotapany, Kingston, 
this season will entail a greater amount 
by loss of contracts, as many vessels had 
been chartered for cargoes to the South 
American jngrkets.

The property is insured, but at this hour 
it is impossible to get details of this.

EVENING TIMES I ;:R:fMillbury, Mass., July 30—-Two trolley 
cars were wrecked in a head-on collision on piles of lumber 

blankets, sails,the Worcester and Blackstone Valley street 
railway late this afternoon, and eight peo
ple were injured, "four of them severely. 
The accident occurred at a curve two miles 
frfom Millbury Centre, and was due, it is 
said, to the fact that the cars were run
ning “off time.” The most severely in
jured. who Were taken to the Worcester 
City Hospital, were:

Leroy H. Leggie, motonnan, aged 21; 
right leg crushed below the knee and bad 
scalp wound, injured leg will probably re
quire amputation.

Max Aller, Worcester, compound frac
ture of right leg belirw knee.

Charles Bidder, Worcester, caught be
tween car seats, bruised and cut badly.

William G. Rester, Worcester, bad yalp 
wound and nervous snock.

Four Others less severely injured went to 
their homes. .. ...

the only evening paper in St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month.
It Is not afraid to let advertisers know the con- • 
dltlon of its circulation.

The Times has ;■* 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper in the 
Maritime Provin-

Deafness Can Be Cored. The following U the average 
daily circulation of The Times for 
the last six months :

HENRY M PUTNEY
PASSES AWAY

Manchester. N. H., July 30—An actor 
who had played a prominent part In every 
drama enacted on the New Hampshire 
political stage during the past quarter of 
a century, passed behind the scenes late 
today, when Henry M. Putney, chairman 
of the state board of railroad commission: 
ere, died at hie home in this city.

After having been in ill health for two 
years, following a slight paralytic shock, 
Mr. Putney was seized with a serious sick
ness on Wednesday night last, and early 
today He was stricken with apoplexy.

JUST CAUSE.

January, 6,716 
February, 6,978 
March, .71165 
April, . .7,189 
May, . . 7,003 
June, . . 7,039

ces.
P. S.—Càll up 

Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

i.
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- ... , NO BOSS.

He—You always seem ao self-possessed 
She—Yes, I don’t believe in getting mar

ried.

iReal English
SUITS

OVERCOATS

NORDICA IS MARRIED
London, July 30—George W. Young,the 

banker of New York, and Madame Lillian 
Nordics, the prima donna, were married 
at King’s Weigh House Church in Gros- 
venor Square yesterday in the' presence 
of a few friendtf. Madame Nordica wore 
a gown of pale gray satin, the corsage be
ing covered with rare old Venetian lace.
She wore no hat or veil, but instead a 
chaplet of laurel leaves. Her only orna
ment was a string of pearls, a gift from 
the bridegroom.

Mexico City, July 30-Chilpancingo was, ,y recovered from the fright occasioned A^Sitn^AnSm^ve  ̂

destroyed, Acapulco partly razed and poe- by the quake when a second and more tbe bride and Fred Townsend Martin, of
I seve" s“ock caused an outpouring of New York,was best man. Mme. Nordica s 

nearly all of the residents to the streets eistere, Mrs. Emil Del Castillo, and Mrs.

5»*«••«*• <$•«• ™ «IS2S.... a.
the north to Oaxaca on thé south, an area acter and lasted with marked severity for that of the Church of England. There 
of more than 1,001! square miles, at an ninety seconds. The tall buildings of the were no bridesmaids, 
early hour today. The shock was a serial capital swayed and in some instances A reception was held at Claridge’s after 
affair and was the most severely felt in cracked the pavement open in places, and the wedding, at which a number of promi- 
the region for the last quarter of a cen- in the poorer quarters a number of houses nent persons were present, 
tury. In Mexico City it was quite pro- collapsed. , couple left for Southampton to embark
nounced, but fortunately worked but lit- As far as can be learned from polite ve- on Mr. Young’s yacht for a month’s 
tie destruction in the capital city. cerod.s six persons lost their lives in cruise. They will return to London before

Reports telling of the loss of life are Mexico City and its environs as a result going to America, 
meagre, but the official figures thus far of this second shock. • The presents included diamonds and
given show at least thirteen killed and Three women and a child are among P=arls from the bridegroom, and gifts 
more than a score mortally injured. the victims. Four persons- are now |n from Ambassador and Mrs. Whitelaw 

Word comes from G. Poyros, an Ameri- hospitals and they cannot recover, it is Reid> thf secretary of the American em-
commercial traveler at Chilpancingo, said. ’ bassy and Mrs. Carter, the dowager years our li<*6

in the state of Guerrero, that that city; The large American colony is safe Some duchess of Manchester, the countess of Nerviline. I
was destroyed and that the inhabitants were bjt bv falling plaster, hut no serious Shrewsbury, Lady Lister Kaye, Sir Al- cold, that settled on my chest, that four-
are living in the open, suffering from the 1 jnjnrjes were reported. fred Turner and Mrs. Frank Mackay. teen different remedies couldn’t break up.
elements. The loss of life there is profile-j They, with the entire native population. This is the third marriage of the Ameri- j rubbcd on Nerviline three times a day, 
maticai. Ihe shocks continue at Chilnan- remained in the plaza» or squares until can Prima donna. used Nerviline as a gargle, and was com-
cingo tonight with subterranean rumbl-1 ilaylight gave them courage to enter their ! 1 ’■** pletely restored. I have induced dozens
ings, flashes of lightning, and hail. 1 dwellings. The peons were terribly fright-1 ÇTDFFT RAND IN FATAI of my friends to use Nerviline, and they

Acapulco, also m Guerrero, was partly, ,.ned. For days these humble folk havej . 1 are all delighted with its wonderful pdtver
razed, but the extent of the damage is not ; been predicting a disaster because the ! ni | ARRFI nVFR PFNfF over pain and sickness,
definitely known as communication with;,„ow on the peak of the volcano Popo-: y Ul r -<you are at liberty to publish this
that part of the republic is not well es- catapetal, visible from this city, has hean i Richmond, July 30—Angelo Gacchionne, signed letter, which I hope will show the
tablished. According to the observatory melting.' An old Aztec -legend declares! one of a band of strolling musicians, was way. to health to many that need to
records, the first shock of the series was when the snows On this ,volcano disen- shot and killed tonight in the Maine Cen- Nerviline. — —* —— . _ _ _
felt at 4.15 this morning, the rocking oscii-! pear, so too will the city at its base. ’ tral R. R. station, and tbe; four other (Signed) "LUCY MOSHER.’’, i ff OT Gray Half. 50C. DOttle.
lation being from the east to the south-1 That Mexico City escaped with compara- members of the band are detained at the All aorta of aches, pains and sufferings ! t» ,« , . ... ... . . . ,
west. It was severe, causing the hells of | lively slight damage is said to be due to police station as witnesses, pending an in- —internal and external—yield to Ner- “BStOPfiS ilI6 DfilUrBl COlOP WltHOUt lllJQPy tO tnC «flip,
the many cathedrals of Mexico (,ity tl I the fact that the city rests on afi old ■ vestigation. viline. Accept no substitute; 25c. per —-------------------------------
toll, breaking crockery and in some in- lake bed. the made ground acting as a! A quarrel over the divismn of the pro-1 bottle, or %e for $1.00. All dealers, or Tl,. 
stances levelling walls spongy, jelly-like mass which neutralized ] ceeds of the day’s street concerts is said The Catarrhozone Company, Kingston f u“ OltJl c ,

The inhabitants of the capital Led hard-1 the severity of the shocks. 1 to have preceded the shooting. Qnt. ’ 100 King Street

“My hnbbfi ‘just wrote that he waa aw
fully lonesome without me:”

*

Shirt Waist Sale“Don’t worry, you mustn’t believe all 
he says.”

“I don’t That’s why I’m worrying.” REMEMBER!EARTHQUAKE SHAKES CENTRAL 
MEXICO, MANY ARE KILLED

COLD ON THE CHEST Big reduction in prices

White Lawn Waists
to Measure from

$5.14 to $20
Cut in Latest London 
and New York style. 
whichever preferred.
No matter what part
of the dominion you live 8
In, we undertake to sap- |
ply you with a "smart,
comfortable Suit, fitting 1
you perfectly, or other- KjjIII Mjfj J
wise to refund your ,M 1H 1
money In full. The HI W I
process is simple.mcrely
fill in a post card and Æ7
address same to us as w
below, asking for our
latest assortment of materials. Together
with patterns, we send you fashion-plates
and complete instructions for accurate self-
measurement. tape measure, all sent free
and carriage paid. We dispatch your order
w*‘hin seven days, and if you do not approve,
, .m the goods, and we w\Jl refund the
money.

When buying biscuit to 
ask for the

Had Suffered For ^ctks—Used 
Fourteen Different Remedies 

Without Effect

35c., 55c.. 75c., 60c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, 

$1.46 to $2.50. Regular prices, 50c. to $3.50. 

Less than wholesale prices.

sibly many lives lost in an earthquake 
which shook Central Mexico from the At- CURED QUICKLY BY “NERVILINE” CURTAIN MUSLIN, 10c„ 12c., 15c., 20c 

yard.

SCREEN CLOTH,

LACE CURTAINS, 50c., *75c„ to $4.50 

pair.
Get our prices before buying.

I No stronger proof of the wonderful 
merit of Nerviline could be produced than 
the letter of Miss Mosher, who for years 
has been a well-known resident of Wind
sor (N. S.)

‘T want to add my unsolicited testi
monial to the efficacy of your wonderful 
♦ ««, .«tee»»»» liniment, "JNervi-

’ line,” I consider it
, . the best remedy
■ for a cold,
’ tliroat,
. tightness in the

___i * chest, etc., and
’ ♦ can state that for

i never been without 
ibu a dreadful attack of

Best 10c. Value6c. yard.

Later the
I

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

TESTIMONIAL Arnold’s Department Storesore 
wheezingNo.

3785SUITS â OVERCOATS to measure
ffrom 16,14 to ISO.

Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

can

*LLjlTIMES ADS. REACH

. HYPfeRIONTbe World's Mvaaurc Tilton,
(Dept. 161) 60-62 CITY ROAD, 

LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Addresses for Patterns;
For Toronto and East Canada, Cur- 

zon Bros., c. o. Might Directorial, 
Ltd., Dept. 163; 74-76 Church j$ti;eet 
Toronto, Ontario.

For Winnipeg and the West: Curzon 
Bros., c. o. Hendeieon Bros. Dept.

161 270 Garry street, Winnipeg.
Pleewe mention this paper.
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